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Agile Cybersecurity Solutions



At Canon Solutions America, providing you with resources to help you secure your 
business is important to us and we are here to tell you that you don’t have to do it alone. 
We collaborate with and assist you with getting in touch with experts in cybersecurity 
who provide the kinds of training, guidance, and consulting services to help address your 
concerns and help put you at ease.

OUR MISSION

CONSULTING SERVICES
Confer with expert consultants who can help you evaluate 
the readiness of your organization to help mitigate a data 
breach. This service may be used to help you prepare for a 
compliance audit, or help you get through some of the steps 
that may be needed for you to qualify for a cybersecurity 
insurance policy.

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT
Find out where you stand. Let our experienced cybersecuriy 
solutions providers scan your entire infrastructure looking 
for gaps in your security posture. 

PENETRATION TESTING
Very similar to a vulnerability assessment, a penetration 
test can aid you in validating your host and network 
configurations and provide you with a list of vulnerabilities 
existing on in-scope systems.  Penetration testing can be 
configured to go an additional step to test and exploit 
vulnerabilities which may exist in your systems with respect 
to access to your email systems, firewalls, routers, VPN 
tunnels, web servers, and other devices.
 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
When it comes to avoiding data breaches, your employees 
can be your weakest link or your best defense. Whether you 
need to conduct an executive training or a general employee 
awareness and readiness workshop for everyone, confer 
with our expert consultants to see how they can help.

VIRTUAL CISO (VCISO)
Not every business has the budget to hire a full time Chief 
Information Security Officer (CISO); however, you would 
be hard pressed to find anyone who would dispute the 
critical role they play. Now you can take advantage of having 
access to a virtual CISO in a number of ways: Remote phone 
support, or as a retained professional who can provide you 
with guidance when the need arises.

INCIDENCE RESPONSE
A strong Computer Security Incident Response Plan (CSIRP) 
can help minimize the duration and impact of a security 
breach. Canon Solutions America can put you in touch with 
security consultants who can offer you guidance on steps 
you can take to help your organization prepare to respond 
quickly and effectively to a security incident.

DIGITAL FORENSICS
With any active cyber threat, it is critical to understand 
the source and full extent of the network security breach 
in order to effectively respond and take meaningful steps 
toward eradicating its presence in your environment.

For more information about our esteemed cybersecurity 
service provider Agile Cybersecurity Solutions, visit their 
website at https://agilecybersecurity.solutions.

Canon Solutions America does not provide legal counsel or regulatory compliance consultancy, including without limitation, Sarbanes-Oxley, HIPAA, GLBA, Check 21 or the USA Patriot Act. Each customer must have its 
own qualified counsel determine the advisability of a particular solution as it relates to regulatory and statutory compliance. Canon products offer certain security features, yet many variables can impact the security of 
your devices and data. Canon does not warrant that use of its features will prevent security issues. Nothing herein should be construed as legal or regulatory advice concerning applicable laws; customers must have their 
own qualified counsel determine the feasibility of a solution as it relates to regulatory and statutory compliance. Some security features may impact functionality/performance; you may want to test these settings in your 
environment. Neither Canon Inc., nor Canon U.S.A., Inc., nor Canon Solutions America represents or warrants any third-party product or feature referenced hereunder. Canon is a registered trademark of Canon Inc. in the 
United States and may also be a registered trademark or trademark in other countries. All other referenced product names and marks are trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications and availability subject to 
change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors. © 2018 Canon Solutions America, Inc. All rights reserved.  
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For more information, call or visit:
1-800-815-4000   CSA.CANON.COM/SECURITY


